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Make No MistakeA condition of weakness of body and 
mind which result* from many disorders 
of the system llnds its best and surest relief 
in Brown's Iron Bitters. As it enriches end 
strengthens the blood so the stomach, liver 

kidneys receive power to perform their 
duties, and the depressing influences from a 
diseased and disturbed oouditiouof these 
orgaus are removed.

•and nnd would not betray my approitea ! other must die. I could feel the
until I should be close upon him.

A mile and a half from the town lay * hi* huge brass 
a belt of deserted intrench month from * 

which the onemy had been driven a 
month or so previous. As wo ap
proached the-e we slackened our speed 
and begun to look for a suitable cros
sing place. The British shells had 
leveled them in places and one of these 
points we soon found, ;i break in the

FACTS FOR FARMERS. PERSEVERANCE WINS.j

TUI! GRENADA GAZETTE. Arab’s hot breath upon my neck and 
ear-rings Happed 

against my cheeks. I still held the 
pistol tightly in my left hand, if 1 
could only got a chancf to use it. 
Very foolishly I relaxed my grasp a 
brief second, and in that lightniiig- 
liko interval the Arab seized the ad-

week aftei Sue«*« lUrrljr ■ Matter of AoddMi Al
ways a MaMor of Chftrtetcr.

It is a great mistake to suppose that the
— Basswood is pronounced by good best work of ths world fs doue by people of 

authority probably the best honey great strength and great opportunities 
pinnt in th, world, all things eon*id- It Is um,ue«luu»hly »n «dvanuige to h.ve 

both these things, but neither of them is a 
l ^ necessity to the man who has the spirit and

—Farm life gives full employment the pluck to achieve gieat results. Some 

to hands too full when not regulated of the greatest work of our time has been 
bv intelligence and because of that ; doue hr men of physical feeblene« No 
, * . . , . , % man has left a more distinct Impression of
lack runs into hard drudgery. simaelf on this generation than Charles

—Tile clover field is the place for i Darwin, and there have been few' men who 
the pigs that have been weaned. They hav# had to struggle against such proatrot 
win need very Utile other food. A lnKM-boalth. Darwln ww nnly .bl. to 

... , ... , ,, work long at a time. He accomplished hisnuwa of skimmed milk, or buttermilk. (rreat work by huvi„* „ „infio aim m.d 

with a small quantity of ground oats at putting every ounce of his force and every 
night, will cause the pigs to grow rap- j hour of his time into the task which he had 

?t before him. He never scattered his

If you have tnado up your mind lo buy Hood’# 
Sarsaparilla do not be Induce«! to take any othec 
Hood's HsrMf'Arillft Is a pern liar medicine, posses* 
Ing. bf Virtue of lia peculiar combination, propos 
Mon and preparation curative power superior to 
any other article of the kind before the people, be 
sure to fet Hood's.

*• In one store the clerk tried to Induce roe to buy 
Instead of Hood a Sarsaparilla. But ba 

to change. 1 to’d him i 
, I had taken it, 

was perfectly satisfied with It, and did not want any 
other ." Mum. Eli.a A. Uorr, 01 Terrace Street 
Boston, Maas.

I fe —It is late to plant corn 
all danger of spring frost is pas sod.

Published Every Thursday. and
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theirownTüB wife of a prominent Brooklyn ctergy- 
. has a thimble that was carved from a 

peculiar stone she found on the shorn of the 

Dead Boa.

BAOYLAND.
could not prevail 
knew what Hood’s Sarsaparillaman

There*!
Where

a wonderful •ountry we nil of 
t things talk.

kno
vantage and fastened both hit brawny 
hands firmly on my throat.

In vain I struggled and strove to 
turn, the bony fingers were pressing 
my windpipe and tho hidcue* face 

g into mine with a mock kb

th< .1 the
» t tilings grow,

•s and Brownies guird every
■i Oregon, Ilia Farad Ise of Farmer«,

Mild, equableclimate, certain and abundant 
crops. Best fruit, grain, grass, stock country 
in tho world. Full information free. Address 
Oregon Immigration Board.Portland,Oregon

; Where the t Hood’s Sarsaparillatrench with a gontl 
side.

slope on either 
W ü rode slowly down into tho 

hollow, and as our horses began to in 
cend again Fraser suddenly tu 
fiercely at ray arm.

“Look

thing nice
Ami delight tho small childre nth charming

Where there's uobody rich, yet there's nobody

Bold by sll druggist«, fl; «lx for 15. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD 4 CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mm

100 Doses One Dollar

« ! v. t ■

>d
Hi» Julia* Pauncbfotb has mado » good 

impression in Washington. He is always 
good natured and is inclined to admire 
America and Americana.

smile.Kor all ui- ii t. light of heart andI FLAGS»
A* FOR THE * flj VVBI

suffocating —I choking,Captain, 1look!” hoAmi the of tins c try. where all the; vasvhis-
tbii be.

Baby laud, hind of the wee.
pared,
the range ot bis outstretched baud I 
saw a sight that mad*
Off to the south exte

as leaving mo.citododly, ami us I followed sense 
Must I die thus? It was horrible. idly if they have the run of clover. I 

—If you have any corn-fodder the
Most not be confounded with common 

cathartic or purgative pills. Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills are entirely unlike them in every 
respoet.Oue trial will prove their superiority.

A working-man in Pittsburgh has patent
ed a new submarine ram that will pie res 
tho side of tho heaviest iron-clad.

energy, he never wasted an hour; and by 
steadily keeping at it, in spite of continual 

sheep will pick it over and clean the j ill-health and of long intervals of semi lu- 
stalks. If tho fodder is bright and ; valldism, he did a great work, and has left 
denn 1.11 classes <if stock will relish it. ' th« Impression upon the world of a

extraordinary energy and working capaci
ty. Success is rarely a matter of accident, 
always a matter of character. The reason 
why so many men fail is that so few men 
are willing to pay the price of self-denial 
and hard work which success exacts.— 
Christian Union.

1 lived ii With a fearful effort, the strength 
that madness alone can givo, I twisted 

My left ar

tins Babyli
s live there at s

id, lo ; years > uiy heart leap, 
tied the trenches 

their

We »11 of U. S. A. BÜHTBiG FLAG9une, y
kl

the Arab sideways.in one unbroken
f sand rigid and exact, and 

outlined sharply in the moonlight 
11 of earth

was a quickly-moviug shadow. Even 
as we looked the specter vanished 
round a curve.

Wo pulled our horses' heads round 
that it thought in the and dashed dow

side, for it was fully wide enough for 
three horsemen to ride abreast.

galloped on in silence. I 
I clutched the reins tightly with one 
j hand and with the other I held my 
I saber. The Arab was unarmed and I 

Id take him alive, I thought, and 
: lead him back in triumph to Suakitn. 
j This all passed through ray mind in 
an instant and then wo galloped round 
the curve and saw our prey in full 
view before us. He

formation,But sf was Guaranteed fast and rcgul* 
tIon colors, mount««! on van 

k niabrd Hp«ar Head l’olsa.wlü 
L Salt anizi'd matai hol<i«r# 

and all oompl«t«i 
BATTERY—A4 la. »•[. 

S fact flag, SO aanta.

>o<1y kept m< play
• to school, as they called it. that

ngfro
free.A ml ook ofmounds !»

My lmnd still clutched the pistol. I 
raised it with a jerk. I put the mu«* 
zle to his ear. With the last atom of 
strength 1 pulled tho trigger, and as 
the stunning report echoed through 

fith thunderous reverber
ations every thing grow black and 
dim,

If the fodder is run through a cutter 
and stalks crushed >s well as chopped 
by the cutter there will bo but little 
waste.

—Use every bit of barn-yard manure 
before purchasing any commercial fer
tilizer. The chances are that in the 
average barn-yard tho first six inches 
of soil contain more fertilizing materi
al than one-half the commercial fer
tilizers. —Western Plowman.

—In ordinary pastures there is very 
little time during the wholo season, 
when the cows which obtain no food 
else where can be said to be liberally 
fed. Larly in the spring, the supply 
is limited, and tho quality is inferior. 
Cows like the change from dry to 
green food, and eat the grass greedily 
when first turned out, but tho fresh 
feed contains an undue proportion ol 
water, and is deficient in nutritive ma
terial.

—We may examine tho grasses one 
by one, their merits and defects; the 
cereals in all their bearings. When 
we have done with those, take up the 
artificial grasses and forago plants; 
examine these as fully in the meadows, 
pastures and stock-yards, the condition 
of the land and the stock of those 
fields, and after comparing the tw 
groups in the fullest details the con
clusion is generally tho same, i. o., 
that taken all in all, where red clover 
will grow it stands at the top.—Orange 
Judd Farmer.

—Tho easiest, quickest and surest 
method by which tho average farmer 
can increase the yield and the profil 
of his cows is by liberal feeding. This 
term does not seem to be thoroughly 
understood by all men who keep cows, 
'here are a great many who seem tc 

think that when they have given a cow 
all the dry hay she will eat, they have 
fed liberally. This is a great mistake, 
'or a cow giving milk, this is very 

poor feed, if the hny is of ordinary 
quality and is far from being a com
plete ration, if the best hay is used.

for I i»upsscil nothin« thou.
th my book and my

IS I WCI
st the right hand ^l«ll I I

Dr. Isaac
Thompson’s Eye Water. Druggists soil it. *J5c

This Fifth Vermont was tho first New En
gland regiment to enlist for three years.

Ir afflicted with Sore Ey
Ah: in cl*’
That l had l-'ft Babyland-land of the wee.i

I Alto larger mips from ft U 
I M feet, end from $S.M> U 
I $ftt. Special Flag« made U
] order,

. DECORATION BUNT 
Ar IN«. 40 H» . f«e. per rar» 

SEM» FOU PH ICE LIAT

isjht me to rt id, and they ta iffht to tho treue
;

the trench side by j Severe Cane« of ISlood I’ulton.
Thousands suffer from blood poison, who 

would be cured if they gave B. B. B. (Bo- 
tunic Blood Balm) u trial. Send to the 
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga., for book of 
wonderful cures, that convince the most 
skeptical. It is sent free.

J. O. Gibson, Meridian, Miss., writes: 
“For a number of years I suffered untold 
agonies from bloodf poison. Several promi 
nent physicians did me little if any good, 
began to use B. B. B. with very little fait 
but, to my utter surprise it 
well und hearty person.”

Z. T. Hallerton, Macon, Ga., writes: ‘‘I 
contracted blood poison. I first tried physi
cians, and then went to Hot Hprings. I*re
turned home a ruined man physically. 
Nothing seemed to do me any good. My 
mother persuaded me to try'B. B. B. To 
my utter ustouishnient every ulcer quickly 
healed.”

Bonj. Morris, Atlanta, Ga., writes: “I 
suffered years from syphilitic blood poison 
which refused to bo cured by all treatment. 
Physicians pronounced it a hopeless case. 1 
had no appetite, I had pains in hips and 
joints and my kidneys were diseased. My 
throat was ulcerated and my breast a mass 
of running sores. In this condition I com
menced a uso of B. B. B. It healed every 
ulcer und sore and cured me completely 
withiu two months.”____

The first regiment in New York to offer 
its sendees to the Government is said by 
Colonel Adams, of the Sixty-Seventh, to bo 
tho regiment ho commanded. _____ ,

Why They LaaiI,
Dr. Pierce's medicines outsell nil others, 

because of their possessing such superior 
curative properties as to warrant their 
manufacturers in supplying them to the 

o doing through all drug- 
such conditions as no other medi

cines arc sold under, viz: that they shall 
either benefit or cure tho patient, or all 
money paid for them will be refunded. The 
“Golden Medical Discovery” is specific for 
catarrh in the head and all bronchial, throat 
und lung diseases, it taken iu time and given 
a fair trial. Money will bo refunded if it 
does not benefit or cure.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets—gently laxative or 
actively cathartic according to dose. 25 
cents.

The* I y head si

Dr. Morse’s;hi fa
«1 d I« go back to Baby land thcr 

) more bother of thinkii 
îembf

* V,Ami hav* Attracted by tho pistol shot they 
found us there half an hour later still 
locked in a dose embrace. My uni
form was spattered with the Arab's 
blood.
kim for stretchers, and while waiting 
the body of my desperate foe was 
buried where he lay in the trench, ami 
beside him was laid my horse, whose 
neck had broken in tho fall. We 

j marched mournfully back to Suakim 
1 and the next day poor Fraser was laid 

to rest in the English cemetery on the 
shores of the lied Sea. I've been in 
many a skirmish with the Arabs since, 
but that night in the trenches outside 
Suakim was the closest call I ever had. 
and ns a living remembrance of it I 
have kept that great two-edged sword 
which split Tom Fraser nearly in half 

I before my very eyes.—William Mur
ray Graydon, in Phi ladelphia Times

* Hammock*, Outing Chairs, TeniaWo

INDIAN ROOT
But ti the ay-
’T „ WINDOW SHADES, >.4 •pttUlll.«

4j^V.'*J0HNHALL 63 W. 18th St.S.l
gotten fore' [lutfo

Fi it, andy
Their I Babyk id, land of the w<

GOLD MEDAL, PAB18, 1878. 

W. BAKER & CO.’S
; rere sent to SuaOh. h le folks living in Babyland

as they s bough. !
:th tlu !

has made
Thousands testify to their being 

the best FAMILY PILL in use. They
purify the system, regulate the bowels,there
by cleansing tho blood. For FeiTiale9 
of all ages those pills 
few doses of them carry off all humors and 
bring about all that is required.

L*itij h tv th each other whererc
îaiight of the j

Is absolute! 
it is

7/ re andlii
K'’pt U ir Baby lay from y 

•nr happ
stni; in g

t No Chemicalsth
along painfully and limping as th invaluablo, us aWhile yc land of the

in uaed in it* preparation. It ha* 
encre than ihre« rl »M th* ttrtngtk of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroo* 
or Sugar, and ii therefor« far

omical, coning It** than on« cent 
Cl 14 ii cup. It I« dclicioui, nourishing, 
«J |;| itjrngthMilnjt, Easily Diuestki», 
iJjJJ ,ntl •dmlrohlj adapted for invalids 
■I » **<1 •• for person. I« health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Olio leg WHS hurt.I Tho moon si—Maud W y in» I Sood Housek
full upon him and to my surprise I
saw that he carried a great shield andÎEF0KE Sl'AKDI.
me of those

* hielt those
A Frightful Struggle For Lifo iu a \ MU.h terriblo effect.

I less fourni them in tho treiu

Arabs use 
ib* had doubt-

vith Brsnvn.LK. Fairfield Co., onio.
W. IT. Comstock. Esq.:

Silt —For tho past 2.« yenrs
disease which the doctors 

I doctor after
•mod to still make headway 

v»» their opinion that it was eitnplr a 
with in**. About tins time 1 gut one 
of MORttE'K FILLS and hare 

.«> the present writ- 
fuel twenty

1 I haro been suffering 
Id r. suitLonoly Trench. fro Id

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass-In drop
purposi

. I >r, butWe called upon hit th« diseas
and th n I !! nut he never oven turned until iv DANIEL

PRATT COTTONr of a »flieer ami a Trooper 
ui Arab Spy—The 

illy Cleft

matter of t i 
of your bo 
takon throüboxes o 
in|{. I cnnjRftnin do
years younger. You

f With a j close upon him, when he suddenly 
whirled round in desperation and 
confronted us menacingly. We drew 
our sabers and dashed upon him.

Just here, ext 
trench.

I;>P«» work
anxau E. Dickson.

y THÎ1Y A RB THE BUST.trui
ui: KunatSODtoföO revolution« per minute. Do no* 

or break the roll. Feeders, Condensers and 
complete outfit of Ginning Mnchln rv. Gin repair* 
era,etc. FA LIPHK lUJLLF.R OfKft. top feed* 

>ntal condensers, are invaluable to 
planters. If you.an* thinking of puttingup 

a (Jin, write us for circular, and we will tell you all 
ah >nt it. PRATT »IN CO., J. M Smith. Prop, 
r: to 104 Puplsr Street. MEMPHIS. TENN.

ABOUT EXPERIENCE.

For Sale by All Dealers.That Usually la Acquired a 
Little Too Late, 

is no educator like expe
rience. It. is the stepping-stone in 
lif.-'s stream, and tho mar. a ho does 

slips into the creek 
vned. Yes, exp vienco is

l\i rlcdje‘‘Liste .Bruce, what's that?" Colonel 

gest-
ked at mejntent- ] caused, 

gars j shell.

botte
i'iiVMS There

prob.ibly by exploding W. H. COMSTOCK,
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

UM
'I'llly.

t MORRISTOWN, N. Y.and rushed out U the door of thee IIP YOU WAWTwe failed to hile
Fraser*s horse leaped it gallantly, my

see; ami not heed its less« 
and gets dro Architectural Iron Work,1For Old and Yonng.people (as they 

gists)A g I ul unmistakable, animal stumbled and fell, and down 1 an excelent teacher, although it often
had c.'hocd Tnlf’* Liver Pills act ns kindly on the 

child, the delicate f emale 
old *t;e, as upon the vigorous man.

:h the night dr and Engine«, Hollers, Cotton Preases, Hh»fll«|, 
Pulley«, Unchlncry Huppllea, nr repair work,
Sond to CHICKASAW IRON WORKS,
John E. HANDLE A CO.. M KM Fill», TEAR.

ml, partlv be charges high wages. Infirminly had heard a faint cry. I tried t rise, but my ankle was Its lessons are always valuable and 
firmly fixed in tho memory—stamped 
there by the force of circumstances.

1 was quiet : badly sprained vith a cry of pain

Totfs Pillsry electric lamp reflected I dropped down
e- ; Then I forgot everv tbit PenmylTinla Agricultural Work», York, Pa.

Fftrqnksr’s bUsdard FnginoimudSaw Mill«. •
Rend “

Ji H *»••*'. ___
M~W> /XfvA f[. ilownpecixil/. WvruMdtqaalM

'Iin j The little child that gleefully strives 

si wasp on the window pane 
1er the delusion that he is

the si • going on before me. Tilt Arab , IO,Uf. p .su.ma sli ii r,i\ : had rstiv: I gainst the wall ai
fiercely kc iv. Their | t(l

have some fun fly, never 
s that mistake a second time.

villi 1 It!ve tone to tho weak stomach, bow
els, kidneys and bladder. To these 
organ« their strengthening; qualities 
are wonderful, mu«ing them toper- 
form their functions us in youth*

Sold Everywhere.
Office, 44 Murray St., New York.

,C' >| carved 
diamonds, are 

found udhe too’good for many Xashionablo 
homo decorators.

Solid cold thimbles, elegantly 
and frequently sot with diamot

UK
Fraser's bca w str. All through life we learn a great 

it things wotercepted deal by merely finding 
! don’t know. Addreti A. B. FAEQCUAB A SON, Tsrk, Fa.i •: f. shield.

SAMS T'llS FAPr.R“A llumllo of Nerves.”

s term is often applied to people 
•s are abnormally sensitive, 

should strengthen them with Hostetter’s 
Stomach Bitters. After a course of that 
benign tonic, they will cease to be conscious 
that they have nervous systems, except 
through agreeable sensations. It will en
able them to cal., sleep and digest well, the 
three media for increasing tone and vigor in 
the nerves in common with the rest of the 
system. The mental worry begotten by 
nervous dyspepsia will also disappear.

Many speak tho truth when they say that 
they despise riches and preferment; but 
they mean the riches and preferment po§- 
tossed by other men.

In 18(50. Henry Goethe, of Beaufort, B. C., 
wrote Dr. Bballenberger:

”1 regard your Antidote a specific for 
chills and fever. It was used on tho 
Charleston & Savannah K. Road last sum
mer and autumn in the most sickly region, 
and under tho most trying circumstances.

gaug of negro operatives, fßv 
were stricken down with chills and fever, 
and every one recovered by the timely 
of Shallenberger’s Antidote. You possess 
the OKEATKST MEDICINE IN TUB WOHLD.”

Thimbles made to order with the mono
gram or intitials of the person for whom 
they are intended set in precious stones 
are by no means unknown objets d'art.

•* Tnr. nice Is
Nor the battle to the 

longest gun."
“All the same ” a long gun does count, and 

“the tallest polo gets the persimmons.” If 
you are not satisfied with your equipmentfor 
the race for financial success or position in 
the battle of life, take our advice and write 
loB. F. Johnson & Co., Richmond, Va., and 
our Word for it they will show you how to 
pet a fresh start, with tho best possible 
chances of winning soino of the big prizes.

They fought on in sihuic;; and i the j In the language of tho great a; 
the lo the Gentile, Curl I’ret/.el: “Oxbe-

>stle HINTS ON DISH-WASHING. FARQUHAR VIBRATING SEPARATOR.whose
They

Thiiston Miment, ! sa the Aramom
•(NO CATALOGUE.our U Ilrdiice This AVi 

Task to » »:
One of the most wearisome domestic 

ä!cs which full to the house-wife do-

iu 1«» Domesticmy o i - a bully doucher. Der only Wonderful
?

ii! him vas dot henible
iifor ii1'iio.h »frei- oil I go oral ven it vas pooty late.11 My little boy, 5 years old, was pick 

with a disease for which doctors had 
no mono. The nails came off his fing
ers, and the fingers camo off to tho 
middle ioint. For 3 yenrs he suffered 
dreadfully; is now getting well, and I 

satisfied Swift's Specific Is tho 
chief cause of his improvement.

John Deiht.,
„ Fera, lad.

5 tlr»t set the tilV TV ()ft.c experience is a physician 
er comes until after the dis

ing her own work is tho “never-end
ing, still beginning" washing of dishes.
It lfl Often a

7j) Jan. 12,1889. »

n POISONED BY A CALF-M
■■I little boy hroko out with sores an______

ulcers tire resuli of U\e saliva of a cal f coming in con. 
tact with n cut finger. Tho ulcers were deep and pain
ful and, showed no inclination to hod. 1 gave him 
Swift's Specific, and ho is now well.

Feb. 15, ’8T
Send forbooks

■alt a fcar-
No i ful blow atnd th* Uw ffjj Si^nffSAQ

Addrtaa, A. B. KAKqi lUR, York, P«.
Ui-k Aran -ml IwmuI. Tho oldi red. and those 

with the
ru u. »pare areal pltsat

ainty, palatable meal; a well-earned 
atisfactiou in viewing the 
ne’s hands in the light, sweet loaves 
f white or brown bread, the roast of

llish the who have
• il in the very ; fic'.v t world comprehend the fact that no ork of ■MPORTERs cir CHINA« CLASS

1 AND QUEB3\T0WABLBis available that is not 
the men who, 

‘Old
'hen the bunco 

calls them by their right names 
fd;s for information about the old

neat ion

m
A- I li n-i-i.-.l I..-, 'k Ii Thcw)

X^Vov^à. *h£s3.thr Sind at liieir when thev go to New York, are

I
flesh or fowl, done to a turn, tho per
fect cake, quivering custards, etc. Rut 
not one of these toothsome viands can 
be brought to pass without the aid of 
various pots, spoons, cups, etc., all to 
be cleaned for perhaps immediate use 
again. They must bo washed by 
hands already weary—for modern in
vention, fertile as it is, has not yet, to 
our knowledge, produced an auto
matic dish-washer and dryer. It is dis
couraging, and few things sooner bring 
tho tired house-keeper’s spirits down to 
zero (especially if the mercury has al
ready gone down to that point) than 
a kitchen full of sticky, greasy, un
washed dishes greeting herns she rises 
from breakfast or dinner, and in ad
dition to the dishes used upon the fam
ily talile. A very great help is to wash 
as you go. Have your pan with hot 
water and cloth handy, on the table, 
and as fast as you dish articles from 
the stove or rango wash the cooking 
vessel. Rinse out frying pans, kettles, 
etc., vylh very hot water to ta ko off 
tho grease. Chain dish cloths readily 
take oft whatever sticks to the sides 
of stew-pans or pots, or a clam-shell 
rnay answer tho same purpose. As 
nearly all cooking utensils are more 
easily washed when warm, washing as 
you go gives time for the dining-room 
work after the meal, besides setting 
the kitchen sooner in order. Keep 
several thick holders near the stove, 
to save your hands (and towels) in 
lifting hot kettles or pans. Never 
take hold of these with the dish-cloth

soldiers trooped J f,_ »• What foii.raoil I cat and sympathetic
ma

MEMPHIS.------
tW'-SeJid your order* for MASON FRUIT JARS*

tradS

■lay. Jonx F. II k a un, Anbnm, Ala. 
Blood Poleon« & Skin Diseases 

ßwirr Spxciric Co., Atlanta, Ga.
»fiiecrs. Frazei folks and all the neighbors.hand. OF TINWAKK

for WHOLESALEASSORTED PACKAGESfree.
•' with tlu* bp, On the other band, thovith the left vhosemai

BEST
STEEL Woven Wire Fencingun- penciled fur hheld an JONESspent in study is easily Out of

n his hand. I I deed on. stupid takevith horror, the in. and has to telegraph home 
pay his hotel bill. When 
i his quiet study in the

WIRE Wire Rope Selvage HE

Iren I-ever*, Steal beanm?«, llrm«« 
Tare bc-an> aud Itoam Buz for

0BO.
Emmi» Scale. For frre price list 

mentioa this paper and addrens i
JONES OF BINGHAMTON 

BINGHAMTON. N.JT.

t sieht as Araln for•ril aloft with
I he E”

lie £lall
A Ulhe

5irled it forward village, he iscountry
K-o tl th»* mark for ridicule and tho uncon-lii 5

ions butt of men who d< not possess
one lithe of his learniigo and crushed

»-KAMI TU18 PAPZU e**ry Um jmhim who doth tho swlftost mn, 
who shoota with tho

T men who utterly fril to 
profit by j he lessons of experience.

ce, there is a man in Illinois

an awful igh po
“Captain Di <>f tie* Ninth j j.’,.

its vny All rtwmnd'wldthf

North Markrt Mnd Ontnrlo Si«., t'M ii-o, UL 
WN4M* TUI* ---- -----------

in mam Mskull and l»,‘t 
oil dow

tho*
CURES WHE

Boot Cough 8jrrup. Tastes good. 
Intime. Bold by droggista.

t•ucy, Sfho i> living with his ninth wife. Thesli - aii
you. I am in 
An

»»•"■d of your | tho back, other eight attempts look like experi
ments that have failed, but from which 

visdom. To such

uehod
Arab

MOTHERS' FRIENDlms m:if|o hu bus derived nolist tho
up'-. My stupid soldiers are to ] FRANCES E. WILLARD’S StaSSKÄÄ

VEARN. Autobiography and history of W. C. T. U. 
O.Ooo »old beforo isfeiiod; 100,000 guaranteed. Ill« Mon
ey fur NolltlUM F»r liberal lern» and territory, ad-
ê'ÂÂÏSÂVtt AfiEITS WASTED.

PAVER *v*rj tbM jtm

experience is like tho stern-light 
'Inch illuminates onlv the

ir follow lropp.»d t, :he mengroundV
.f a si, ipgone wit hi MffîCNILD BIRTH fastPi.umbek—“Sir, honesty Is printed en my 

face.” Victim—“I don’t disuuta it, but it 
has got a very wide margin.”

k»w, and it is inportant | tra ga!- ri’ack* it. 1ms passed. —Texas Siftings.
!-: n, for he has st IF USED BEFORE CONFINEMENT.the The Ussful Mexican Donkey. a**XAMEand fortifi- WTiolly m Hook to MMoTniiis" Mailkij'Fiiee. 

BRAliriELB K KO l LATO It CO.. ATLANTA, «4 
SOLD BV ALL DitUnn 10X8.

in
Rheumatic Pains aro greatly rolioved by 

Glenn’s Sulphur Soap.
Hill’s Hair und Whisker Dvc, 50 cents.

A TKN-noun husband ought not to have 
s sixteen-hour wife. Rclormy brother, at 
ones.

Don’t wait until jmu nre sick before trying 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills, but ge ta vial at 
once. You can’t take thorn without benefit.

It is the experience of all conductors that 
itrango things come to pass on railroads.

A Pocket Cm au Cask and five of “TansUl’s 
Pinch,” ud for ilôe-

*65;A MONTH AND BOARD PAID,
irhlgL’ostcommission and HO DAYS* 

onrKewBook.
cone, I forgot my owi So far as man's work in Mi 

oonrernori there is not much to excite 
admiration or oven to arrest attention 
except for quietness or singularity. 
But in tho work of the Divine hand

ii.. :ien is
little, hut if your drag« is will scour C3IIE UJT to Alien In

P. W. ZIEfll.KIt A CO.. Ul Mart et St., Sb U«l«, I» 
ftTNAM*

real. hen the Arab, brae- vuu mi, pirn

against the THT LïOll'S TASTELESS SYRUP OF QUIKINE, 25 tailhirnsel
•■Your 'an to drag It is swi U#ANTIPnSalesmen. New..t, ChsIrM. 

VV n 11 I CU Fruit«!. Hp.ttree., terni., pl.n; 
iK'stmnO.fri s. WO. KL'llSKaVCO..LouU,«j..Ma

fii Ollt of
CHILD8EH CRT FOR LTOH S SIRUP Of QUININE, 25c.desire shall be Kras With a shudder t

'lied for my pistol there are many tilings surpassingly 
grand and beautiful. The mountains 
lift their summits high above the 
plains and valleys and are bathed in a 
pure and mellow atmosphere. I have 
gazed upon scones of greater grandeur, 
but not of greater beauty than those 
which unfold themselves to the eye 
from many of the secluded valleys of 

rn Mexico. Nor did the pencil of 
Claude ever paint any thing so lovely 

“bridals of tho earth and

and grew faintre LYON S SYRUP OF QUININE is ai Sweet as Lemon Syrup,

PONT GIVE YOUR BABY BITTER QUININE,

Your baby will love to take LYON’S SYRUP of Quinine.

tottBTSKÄ'ttfS!
faim. A. SCOTT, K«w York City.

9 AGIFQ) Fin«* Ntyllih French DONflOLA
I HU ICO Button Oal* re, He«l or Wedge Heol, 
k tl..»; mall, 11.75, Ingalm à Co.,Louisville. Ky.

J*AT*K «VM| I.MJM «Ht».

TO $8 A DAY. Samples worth ft.II 
FREE. Wnf» not under hor*M* fett. Wj It# 
BRI « 81W SAFETY RUM |IOLDUCO.,H«ll;,Blefa 

TUIft m*B siio te« in

Minted my horse, IIvaved a hasty 10NANZAIfor a mr.-d that
under th»; li uso in tho hlar-

loaving Achmed Ras I holly at Ihe Arab'sand m >i-(
•iston hoi nobbing together on the 

embassy, for Carriston 
uisthe British Ambassador at JSaukim.

nursing marlly

The wretch vas still tugging at the
tar hamsH of the and seel it.swori

Ï
*3X3JKTX3

If I had y pistol bow nicely $1, $2, $3, $4 or $Sinly
Thu hot. ldoo.l 1 n Id bring him »low Chinese doctors have a high regard for a 

medicine which they make from white and 
red coral, rubies, pearls, emeralds and 
musk, all erushed into minute powders 
mado iuto pills with gum and rose water 
and coated with gold leaf.

A touch of old coins was found in fa field 
near Goshen, Ind., lately. Tho find was 
made by the agency of a man wno claims to 
bo a clairvoyant. He says he located the 
spot by a tingling «ensation in his fingers 
when he approached it.

The skeleton of a man, evidently a pio- 
r Indian fighter, was found tho other day 

in tho middle of a big log taken to a Georgia 
saw-mill. In tho wood that had grown over 
it was tho imprint of the clothes as well as 
the old flint-lock rifle that lay beside it.

Hparhows nesting in a dense vine on a 
wall at the arsenal at Allegheny, Pa., hav
ing become a nuisance, a large hose was 
turned upon them a few nights ago after 
they had fallen asleep. In tho morning a 
full wagon-load of dead birds, etc., was 
gathered.

O nr of the most valuable lots in the town 
of Huntington, Pa., will always remain uu- 
i in proved. By flic will of the party who 
formerly owned it tho building which was 
then standing upon it was to ho lot rot 
away, and then a paling fonce was to be 
put around it und no other building to be 
erected.

A gentleman living near Beaver Falls, 
Pa. is said to havo tho power of curing 
rheumatism “by gently blowing upon the 
patient’s faco and rubbing tho afflicted 
parts In silence.” One blow and rub inako 
a cure, but after each case lie suffers exact
ly tbosamo pains ns ho hus treated. He 
accepts no fee».

Turn” has b i m discovered four miles south 
of Rattlesnake Springs, W. T., an extensivo 
ledge of marble, in which beautiful trees or 
plants of moss are as frequent and as clear
ly defined ils in the moss agate, though tho 
marblo is not translucent. The body of the ! 
stono Is mostly whit»;, with splotches of 
oiuk und blue between the bunches of moss. 1

CAN DIBS, Ki.ro ant- 
Carbvitllt 

PUT UP. A<1d res»
FLOYD A MOONEY, MEMPHI8.

mu r AP*n ii«, .ti*.

■on All at once I saw something glitter •irth to keep that important ii r#a» y
kitchen appliance free from pot-black 
and grease. By taking some simple 
precautions tho cooking vessels can 
be washed with almost as much ease as

and the faintest'■ok Nortlif Fraser's outstretched hands.in on SUMMER RESORTS.LY Af of ex« vel-ton«’! Ilfllt ns intensely d'riit of it gave me a thrill of
60 TO THE BEDFORD US Vd^SS
CDDIIU/^C OF VIRGINIAO r W\ I IU Vv W For »eaim. lMensur*.
w ■ _ ■ * W GOOD VARS and COM
PORT. tWSRND TOR CIBCU1.AII. Afldro»» A. A. 
LANonoilNK, Manugo- O., tied ford Springs, Vs.

ns those1‘opc. vllicli he
:;r sky'' which one «co!i repeated there 

with every rising and setting snn. A 
prineipnl and artistic feature of indus
triel life in Mexico is the donkey. This 
patient little animal is seen every
where and turns his hands, so to 
speak, to every thin». Ho is tho milk- 
cart i

1 remembered, too, havin» scon this 
osoapod Arab only a

had succeeded in grasping just before

Egyptian rose-bloom, sä?
fret Im.iirlfter for

freckle« like m«gl». U»vm Mi- »kin like a pink-tlnuxl pearl. 
Uti.r.nlcH h»rtnlc»«. Trlnl be<r only ftO oonl«. Addreis 

I'tONAL riUSHAt Y CO., BOX «lift. ffiHUlfttiTOX, |>. U

It lh<: blow full.•s previ- your china service. By having your 
pan and hot water ready you may sit 
down to breakfast or dinner with tho 
senso of relief that tho “kitchen 
things" arc out of the way—until next 
time.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

if I could reach it before the Arab
'.ho streets of tho « a

Au.rnn.txY sPKixus, vinnixu,
. thnGr«atL>y»pep"lHCure. Hucommondcdby tb# 

Stale Medical Boeletr of Virginia. Now recognized 
ôô the leading watering place In tbe mountains of 
Virginia. Bend for circular. C. A. Colhoun, Prop.

Milvith If lot—Fra ho F » fa to ild be mine. I
! is and his block locks dan- 0097 FOOL THAT ßBDI

W-kW sm special. U III L
PENSIONS S
A. w. mVcOBSICK A BOX N, narlmail

gritted my teeth, s* ■a my siiber
firmly mid rose omet. lue Arab sawgang

* d the water-cart of th»‘ Mexican;f spurred rapidly t mnE HOirrnERN HOTEL at Hamden
A Spring«, Ark., the fainnuabumtner Reaorton 

K. C., K. 8. A Memphis R'y, ia.nowopen. K<*i 
M us. U. D. W iLCii, Propi letresa.

rough the town, 
-o the muin land.

o imprecation t<me, a
bo carries ores fr the mines; he car-ossed tbe peninsula 1 Allah, he threw himself on tho Small Farm Economics.

A mixture of kerosene and lamp- 
black is a good application to ke;p 
steel surfaces bright.

If the
throw it into 
irons. They can be fitted to new wood.

The further you aro from market the 
greater is your need of condensing 
products by feeding grain and stover 
to animals.

By keeping the cattle off tho pasture 
one day longer in the spring, you muj 
keep them upon it two days longer in 
the fall.

A handy thing to havo is a box con
taining an assortment of bolts, nuts, 
rivets, nails and a hammer, pinchers 
and epld-cbiael.

'The paint-brush that proved to be a 
bargain was cleaned in turpentine each 
time Its work was done, dried and 
hung up by it* handle.

Keep a few panes of window-glass 
and a paper of tacks or «ome putty on 
hand. When tho window-pane is bro
ken. don't makeshift; replace iu—N 
V Mail und Kxprosa.

theLL SOLDIERS,
linn bled; pay. etc.; Do
rn relieved iLn wb free.

,0.,* Wm1Md«Io«,I>.C.

terms, etc., nddres»ries wood piled upon his back until 
even his ears are almost invisible and 
if all the donkeys in Mexico could be 
animated by a common intelligence 
and a common resolution and should 
lie down and positively refuse to get 
up the effect would be more disastrous 
to the country than have been the 
earthquakes and revolutions of the last 
five hundred years.— Philadelphia 
Times.

quartered side with a terrible effort. Mill it clungt
by side with tho native population, 
and soon the bugle call to arms was 

air, and the

F THE OCEAN-VIEW Know n^HKASWU1it short!
eight mllOBfrom Norfolk. Fishing and bathing tin. 
excollod. Aüdies# W. W. PRICE, Ocean View, V«.

body, and then as I leaped to-
■V-MAMB THIS SAPS# « wj Um jm hi.•ard hi . forgetful of my sprained 

rished my saber fiercely, 
Tabbed up his shield and fell hack 

yards, keeping on the defe 
I uttered a loud shout to intimidate 
him and then best over poor Fraser.

sped the revolver, but the dead

OPIUM n\IIIT.-Th«I>ret
had KKKORR FAYMKNT I* mAllO. DR. 
>1. C. U en HAM A Co., Richmond. Ind.

floating out on the nigh known Imankle, and fi<
hiffletree break«, dont’t 

corner. Remove the
A. N. K F. 1245.ingling of spurs and tbe trampling of 

heard on all sides. A few
he

hoofs a fe\ WHEN W KITING TO ADVERTtllEIM PLEAS I 
•t«te Oil job MW Um> Adferllwaual la tkS 
HFAAGUE Bure

ed. Bond SOo for box. Robert# 
ft HiUboUBB, Kalamazoo, Mich

If direction! follow■PILLSbrief, concise orders and we galloped 
out onto the desert and scattered over 
the sandy plain. Chances were in our 

for the moon was coming up 
slowly, and the enemy's outposts, 

the Arab 
safety, were at that time three miles 
beyond the town.

Not a stone, or bush, or a mound of 
sand escaped scrutiny. Themen were 
widely scattered, circling far to the 
north and to the south, and drawing?

I
i

fi mnn’s hand closnd on itv an
ttrip like iron. I gave a strong pull 
and then another, and just as the stif
fened fingers loosened their rlaep my 
injured ankle asserted itself and I foil 
heavily lo otio side. The wary Arab 

g liis chance and before I 
could even turn he leaped on me like 
tiger and we robed over on Ihe sand, 
splashing through a pool of Fi 
crimson life-blood.

a

done ould lind —In Ihe welrdJ.own of Moodus, on 
the Connecticut river, a resident was 
cured of rheumatism in a marvelous 
way. He went to heel with aching 
joints, after leaving a lotion on the 

a kitchen table with which to bathe his 
limbs. He arose several times in the 

' s night and laved his 1 iinb3 freely with 
the contents of a kitchen-tablo bottle, 
and in the morning was joyfully sur
prised to find that all his pain, had

kept as far a* posai bio in tho direc- I (fiber's shoulders we floundered about ' d. It was not until he inspected 
tion I judged the fugitive had taken I tho trench, now one uppermost and ( himself and perceived that, lui was 
end hoped to Have the pleasure of capt- now the other. With clenched tooth | black and blue that ho mistrusted that ' 
uring him myself, for tho trampling of I and »lruggllng«for breath wo fought no had used the family blucdng-bottlo 
uiy liorsu w.ts iiiulllcd by the drilling | on bitterly, knowing that one or U» I iustoud Of tho ous with th, lotion.

:

y
s wiilchi

TO MAKI
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f Oilicim Binxit,
Aft« VOUS OBOCtN FOR

OOW BRAND

•Uradily nearer to the enemies lines.
i galloped straight across the plain.

The Arab had clutched at my throat, 
t clasping

closely attended by a solitary trooper, 
a brave fellow named Ti SODleiJSALERITUS.,Fraser. I but missed it,

IÎ. auolvtuv nmt.
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